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Xtf the Citizens vi ausau iaJ 'i*

dmitv:
“Owing to the development of sev-

eral eases of infantile paralysis in
this city and immediate vicinity it
has been deemed advisable to post-
pone the community picnic to some
later date.

“Furthermore, all parents are re-
quested to keep their children at
home until all danger from that
source has passed. All public gath-
erings, where children congregate,
such as picture shows. Sabbath
schools, etc., should be temporarily
discontinued.

“I would respectfully ask that all
citizens co-operate with the author-
ities by taking all precautionary
measures to prevent the spread of
that disease mid all suspected cases
immediately rported to Health of-
ficer.

“HERMAN E. MARQUARDT.
Mayor."

Hatton and McGovern opened their
campaigns in Wisconsin, and Philipp

is going to follow.
Efforts to whip the progressives into

line for Hughes according to the Chi-
cago program, have failed. The Bull
Moose in New Jersey repudiated the
action. Edgar P. Schneider, chair-

man of the progressive party in Wash-
ington. says “I am supporting Presi-

dent Wilson.” Ole Hanson, the fore-
most progressive of the West, is sup-

porting President Wilson and says
“We can carry the state of Washing-

ton.” G. W. Perkins says it is foolish
for any set of men to say they can
deliver the voters en masse to another
party. The more such a thing is tried
the weaker becomes the movement.

Official announcement has been
made at the white house that nego-
tiations have practically been com-
pleted for the purchase of the Danish
West Indies by the United States from
Denmark for $25,000,000. A treaty

closing the transaction probably was
signed soon and sent immediately

to the Senate. The three islands of
the Danish West Indies—St. Croix. St.
Thomas and St. John—lie due east of
Porto Rico and their value to the
United States is strategic from a mil-
itary point of view. The harbor of
St. Croix and St. Thomas are of first
importance to the American navy, St.
Thomas itself being in the lane of
shipping from Europe to the Panama
canal. Important German. French
and English mail companies have
coaling stations there.

Wisconsin will get $123,361 for good
roads building, as its share from the
government under the new good roads
act. The apportionment was made*
last Wednesday. For the next five
years the following amounts will be
distributed among the various states:
1917—55,000,t)0) 1920 $20,000,000
1918 10,000,000 1921 15.000.000
1919 15,000,1)00

To be entitled to its share each
state must provide an amount equal
to that put up by the federal govern-
ment.

Jack Frost of Chicago, was arrested
on Saturday. He had to be chased for
several blocks. The policeman said
to the judge, “I became overheated
chasing Frost.” The judge replied,
“Jack Frost is as welcome as the
flowers in May thi3 time of 'he year,
and I will discharge him.” We may
now expect cooler weather.

Banks of southern Wisconsin de-
siring to be transferred from the
Minneapolis to the Chicago federal
reserve district will be given a re-
hearing by the federel reserve board
Au* 1

. 8, The application of the banks
was dismissed withtout prejudice sev-
eral months ago.

The U. S. Senate has adopted a res-
olution appropriating $2,000,000 to be
used for the maintenance of dependent
families of the National Guard mem-
bers. This is the correct thing to do.
But will it be tied with red tape so
tight that it will not get spread around
until "after the war?"

Byron Earwig of Mayville, is a can-
didate for the nomination for congress
ia the second district of Wisconsin, on
the democratic ticket.

The man who used to sneer at the
National Guard has found a safe place
to bide under the bed now.—Neenah
Times.

Emperor Francis Joseph is dying,

and already Archduke Karl, heir to
the throne, has been called.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

fTbe following 1# authorised. ordered and
Mid for at the rate of 5c ter line, by C. M.
Fleming Waosau. Wis.)

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the nomination upon the demo-
cratic ticket at the September pri-
maries. for the office of assemblyman
from the second assembly district of
Marathon county. C. if. Fleming.

Nat a Question of Etiquette.
Mu Hendricks (the landlady)—Can

I help yon to r..?me non soup, Mr.
Dmnley?

Mr. Dumley—No. thanks.
• Mrt. Hendricks (engaginglyt— Don't
refuse. Mr. Dnmiey. because it isn't
considered good form to be helped
twice to soup. We re not particular
people hare

Mr. Dvjmiey—Oh. etiquette bas noth-
ing to do with it, madam; it's the soup

He Explain*.
' What did yon call your silver

litef
-TSi American Boy.”
•Any particular reason for calling 11

by that namer
•Weil, it bad plenty of pockets, but

nothing in thm except rubbish.”—
Tanirtt City Journal.

DE ATH OF W. T. MIL ROY

On Tuesday, July 25th, 1916, VV. T.
Miiioy passed away at his home in
this city, 515 Adams street, at 11:15
a. m. from heart trouble. He had
been in poor heaith for several years
but had been able to be about most

j of the time and lie was sitting in an
easy chair when death came.

>lr. Milroy was born in Louisiana,
Mo., on the 25th day of March, 1551.
He came to Merrill when a young
man and was with the T. B. Scott

i Lumber company, as bookkeeper for
! ten years. He then came to Wausau
and accepted a position with the
Alexander Stewart Lumber company,

j remaining with that concern for tiiir-
i teen years, retiring because of ill
heaith about nine years ago, He en-
tered into the sale of timber lands
and lumber and later settled up the
affairs of the Werheim Manufacturing
Cos., which went out of business. He
was a member of the Fountain-
Uampbed Lumber Cos. of Donald. Wis.,
of which he was vice-president. The

i company is now building anew saw
miii at Ladysmith. Wis.

He was united in marriage to Mrs.
Alice Clark, in this city, on the sth
day of January, 1894, by" whom he is
survived. He is also survived by two
sisters, Mrs. Lena Baxter of Louisi-

! ana. Mo., and Mrs. Elizabeth Quinlan
of Decatur, 111., both of whom were
present at the funeral.

The funeral services were held
from the home on Thursday, Rev. D.
J. Williams, pastor of the First Pres-
byterian church, officiating. Inter-
ment was in Pine Grove cemetery.

Those from away, besides his sis-
ters, were: Frank Fountain of Don-

’aid;J. A. Wilson, Fresno, Cai.; Mrs.
Hiram Dunfieid and daughter. Miss
Blanche, of Madison.

Y. >f. e. A. BOYS* CAMP

A larger group of boys will leave for
the Wisconsin Boys’ Camp at Wau-
paca this year than ever before, and
with camp but two weeks away there
is a possibility of the number total-
ing near fifty boys and men. The
camp opens Thursday. August 17th,
rather than Wednesday, as here-to-
fore, at Chain o’ Lakes, Waupaca,
and will continue until August 31st.

The program this year arranges for
a canoe trip down the Crystal river
on Monday. August 21st, and over
night hikes through the lakes on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
following. The athletic contest for
the Turner athletic shield will be
held Friday, August 25th, and the
aquatic contest, Saturday, August
26th. The evening entertainment
will be stronger than usual and will
include such attractions as a camp
circus, Venetian night, minstrel
show, watermelon feed, evening water
sports, burial of general gloom at sea,
and boat trip serenade.

The athletics will be in charge of
R. H. Starkey, assisted by Will Lam-
pert and Paul Tobey. Chester Ilart-
lett will be in charge of all junior
activities, and J. F. Otto will take
charge of the evening entertainment
J. Wilke will have charge of the Boys’
Camp orchestra which furnishes
music on all occasions. Carl Tunne-
ciiffe *7ill be the official camp bugler,
and Elvin Harriett superintendent of
grounds. W. R. Boorman will be
director of the camp this year.

A larger number of old campers
have signed applications than new
campers. Among the old campers
are Louis Leak, Arthur Bielke. Wal-
ter Bisseii, Jack Smith, Don Evaus,
Gale Meyer, Fowler Stone, William
Gamble, Chester and Elvin Hartiett,
Elmer Larson, Paul Tobey, Earl Lutz,
Irwin Hall, and W. R. Boorman.
The new campers this year will be
Carl Helke, William Thalhlem, Bent-
ley lluntoon. Raymond Johannes, C.
M. Huckbody, Rcscoe Boles, Bernard
Riebe, Julius VV*lke, Millard Bump,
Freeman Otto, Roy Melvin, Karl
TunniclifTe, R. fl. Starkey, Alfred
Kiefer, John Hers and Flvvarrl Sparr.
A large number of others have signi-
fied their intention ot going but as
yet their applications hava not been
turned into the Y. M. C. A. office.

Dr. M. S. Harmon of Muckwonago,
will be the official camp doctor this
year: C. P. Andrews of Omro, will be
in charge of the camp craft, nature
study and scouting; E. C. Gerber
who has won the Marathon swim-
ming race in Milwaukee the past
two seasons will give a course of life
saving, and Bob Townley of the Mil-
waukee Athletic }• ssocialion, will
teach boxing and wrestling. The
camp newspaper wll. be edited by
Charles Knedsen of Waupaca.

Flieven boys have already signed up
from Waupaca, five from Omro, and
several from Grand Rapids, Oshkosh,
Menasha, Stevens Point* and Mil-,
waukee. •

How'* This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-ward for any case of Catarrh that can

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo aI We, tbe andersignecr. hare known F JCheney for the last li years, and heliev*. himperfectly honorable in all bu*<ne* trsnsactlon* and Bnanrially able to ,-arry out an*

obturation* mart# by hi* Arm. '

NATIONAL BANK OPCOMMERCE.
Hal]*..Catarrh Core l* taken internally'

act.nv directly upon the blood anl mnrom 1surfaces of the system. Tes’imot i*u
free. Price 7i cent# per bottle, -old by alldruggist-#. * " j

Take Hall s Family Pill* for constipation.

Those who have traveled in Lincoln :Cos., say that some fine road* are being
built in that locality. The principal
th,^*:*h S lha

,

t
,

CUts arf! made ,n lilllwand the gulleys filled, makic* evenroad*.

A Nigerian's Aspiration.
An advertisement by an English firm

recently appeared in a London daily
newspaper for an experienced youth
for their office in London. Among the
replies received was one from northern
Nigeria as follows:

“Having seen your name aud address
I am more than please to ask for a
berth in your office. And also as you
state in the paper that you waut a
good aud experienced youth iu your of-
fice which I beg to office myself in the
post. I learn typewriter, but have not
yet completed it. Shorthand I have
learn, and I can write, but not so fast
as a man who can write 100 words in
a minute.

“If you want me kiudly let me know,
and if not let me know same.

“I am a Gold Coast youth of sixteen
years.

“I hope yon will not fall to do the
same.

“Expectantly awaiting to hear from
you as timous as ever.”—Loudon Spec-
tator.

Desperate Diet.
It is amazing what people will eat at

a pinch.
A recent arctic explorer seriously ad-

vised the wearing of skin clothing in
preference to woolen simply and sole-
ly because, if the worst came to the
worst, one’s outfit could be stewed for
a meal or at any rate given to the
dogs!

Well, when a man fiuds enjoyment
and a sort of inward satisfaction in a
stew made of his vest, his shoelaces
and his sledge gear, he must be pretty
“peekish,” and when he gets back to

1 civilization he will make a model hus-
band. never likely to tarn up his nose
at cold mutton on washing days.

The bishop of Yukon thinks nothing
of eating his boots. He had probably
declared he was ready for that opera-
tion many a time when he was a boy.

| but he has actually done it since he
; came to man’s estate—in his case the

, great gold field of arctic Alaska.—Lon-
don Answers.

Mere Appetizers.
Dr. Wilfred Grenfell the Labrador

physician, tells the following amusing
story about one of his trips on a ko-
matik, or dog sled.

He and his guide were on the way to
a distant village, where a small boy
was reported to have “found himself
in his stomach,” which means in the
semi-Chaueerian dialect of Labrador
that he was afflicted with indigestion.
The guide “cleft the split” (split the
wood) and prepared the luncheon of
steaming tea and pork buns, one of the
few natural foods that really does not
freeze.

“Where,” inquired Dr. Grenfell, “are
the compressed food tablets? I gave
you a month’s supply this morning.”

“Oh.” answered the guide impassive-
ly, “I ate them after breakfast,” and
be hungrily bit Into his pork bun.

Events That Pass Us By.
We can be but partially acquainted

even with the events which actually
influence our course through life and
our final destiny. are innumer-
able other events, if such they may be
called, which come close upon us, yet
pass away without actual results or
even betraying their near approach by
the reflection of any light or shadow
across our minds. Could we know all
the ’•icissitudes of our fortune life
would be too full of hope and fear,
exultation or disappointment to afford
us a single hour of true serenity.—
Hawthorne.

Just Fita.
“The time, the place and the giri areseldom found together.”
“That alludes to the hired girl allright. —Louisville Courier-Journal.
++++ + +
* 4-
*F PRACTICAL health hint, +

t *

Trichinoai*. •]•
* The disease known as trlchlno- +
F ris, which may result from eat- 4-
*•- ing raw pork, is caused by cer- 4**s* tain round worms called trieh* 4*

*s* Inae. These are microscopic in 4-
*F size and infest the flesh of hogs. 4*
* Unlike many other infectious 4-
**'* diseases, the severity of an at- 4*
•* tack of trichinosis depends upon 4*

the number of parasiti-s swal- 4-
4- lowed. Large quantities of 4*
y -lightly infected jiork must be 4*
*.* eaten to produce appreciable ef- 4*
4* fects. If severe illness follows 4*
4* the eating of a small amount of 4-
v meat the pork must have lieen 4*
4- heavily Infested. 4.
4* To avoid trichinosis no form of 4-
4- pork in the raw state or in dried +
4* or smoked sausages and hnius 4*
4* should be eaten. All |>ork used 4*
*c as food shonld be thoroughly 4*
4- cooked, if this is done the value 4*
4- it wholesomeness of the meat 4*
4* for focal purposes Is not Impair- 4*
4- ed by the fact that the parasites +
+ wcre present. 4.
* ♦
4* 4* 4-4-*f 4*4*4*4*4'4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4’

WE PROGRESSIVES. 1
]g

” ~ ■/
' ...-."jSN.

—Now York World.

M. M. CORNER.
Edited by Aunt Jeunie.

“Du Tell!”—“I want to know!”
It would cause us to smile, if we

were to hear these old fashioned phrases
now. yet in reality there is more sense
to them than some we hear these
days, as. “ 1 should worry,” “What do
you know about that?” etc. A neigh-

bor. not necessarily a gossip, is de-
livering a piece of news, and natur-
ally the surprise and interest of the
other is fitly expressed in these
words. So iu these times we hear aud
read of so much that should be of vi-
tal importance to us all. so many
threatening dangers, we exclain un-
der our breath, “Du Tell!” “I want to
know"! But how are we to know-?
It looks sometimes as though doctors,
nurses and health officers were com-
bined to keep valuable information to
themselves, aud only part with it for
pay. Why can’t we mothers with
years of experience in our homes
have a chance to acquire this technical
knowledge that will make us as
capable as the ordinary nurse
at least? We do not see why
we need a nurse to refer us to
a doctor. Many of us live many miles
from a doctor, with no money to pay
one. We could possibly afford to take
a paper, if it would give us plain,
simple instructions for diagnosing
and treating diseases. Then if we
could have a Bureau of Information
that vve could call up by telephone, we
might afford to stay on our farms,
some of us who live in the country.

If there are no new cases of in-
fantile paralysis it is likely there will
be little interest taken in the matter
of prevention, important as it is. Even
in those lengthy articles it seemed to
us more should have been made plain.
We would ask, “What are the ordin-
ary symptoms?” Someone tells us
these cases are all very light. Should
a eWild be put to bed or taken out in
the air?

Mothers are advised to send for a
doctor if a child shows any signs of
sickness, whether they have reason to
believe it is paralysis or not. This is
easy enough to say, or to do if one
has plenty of money, which most of
us have not. You should know that
in these days an ordinary working
man cannot, even with steady work,
afford to pay doctor bills.

We read that such aud such a home
is quarantined. Do vve realize what
that means? That if father and brother
go to work they must board elsewhere.
Maybe the mother works. Then who
will earn the living and pay the doc-
tor? And our children “must keep
away from other children”! -That
means they cannot play in their own
backyard, or on * the school play-
ground. They will die cooped up in
the house, so what can we do?

Isn’t there a way that the family
can live, and care for the little sick
one and not isolate him so that he will
die of lonesomeness? If nurses can
be immune from infection, wr hy cannot
our mothers learn this, art?

Let us study how to make each of
our homes a good happy place for the
children,—well or sick,—let there be
suitable diversion for the little in-
valids, simple playthings that can be
burned when the child recovers.

The Mothers’ Meeting will be hold at
the home of Mrs. H. E. Mat'.news, 418
Henrietta street, on Friday, August
11th. Sec.

<S> <§>

<i> PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT. <B>
<9> <s>
$ Sleeplessness. <§>

❖ The inability to sleep is fre- <B>
Q> quently caused by nervousness— <§>

the strain of the day’s work. <§•

Fatigue, too. keeps one awake, <s>
v for many there are who are too <B>
♦ tired to sleep. If the food eaten <S>

<?> during the dav has been insuffl- <s>
rlent one should eat sandwiches <§>

of bread and cheese or ham a.d <*>

<3> drink a glass of hot milk at bed- <§>

time. Sometimes an apple or <£

<?• two or some figs or raisins will <B>
<s> he enough to satisfy the craving <$

(unrecognized 1 for food. Drink- <§>

ing water is needful, too. to pro- <B>
mote the absorption of the food. <S>
Two or three glasses of either <§

hot or cold water at bedtime will <3>
<s> be of service. <s>

<B> Restlessness or nervousness
<*> Is always relieved by a hot bath <?>

4> before going to bed. This, too, <?>

takes away the tired feeling. <B>
The night clothing should be <§>

% loose at the neck and wrists and <s>
roomy, and none of the daytime <?>

garments should be worn to bed. <s>
•>

Plenty on Hand.
“Have you ever wondered about your

husband’s past?”
“Dear me. no. I have all I can do in

taking care of his present and worry-
ing about his future.”- Boston Herald.

Easy to Suit.
Brown—Did I leave an umbrella here

yesterday? Barber—What kind of an
umbrella? Brown—Oh, any kind. I’m
not fussy.

No man should thrust himself into
temptntiofi. He should pray to be de-
liverer) from it. Foolhardiness issues
In calamity. *

WAUSAU PILOT.

PERSONALS
- Dr. A. W. Trcvitt motored to Ber-

lin, Wis., on Sunday.
Mr*. F, E. Chartier departed for

Grand Rapids on Monday,

Mrs. Harris H&nowtU of Mosinee,
was In the city on Friday,

- B. F, Wilson left yesterday for
Milwaukee on a business trip.

C. U. Pier left for Hixon this
morning on business for the Mohr
Lumber Cos.

Miss Mary Pierce of Chicago, is
a guest at the home of her sister, Mrs,
\V. L. Edmonds.

Ohas. Manson, who has been at
Plum lake for several weeks, returned
home yesterday.

Mrs. F. C, lloyce and children,
Gertrude and Fred, will return from
Clear lake this evening.

Orlaf Anderson of Milwaukee, ar-
rived in the city this morning on a
business and soelal visit.

Stewart Manson came down from
Plum lake last Wednesday after hav-
ing spent a month there.

—Herman Seim and family returned
home Saturday from a two weeks’
sojourn at Mayflower lake.

•Mrs. J. P. Young and daughter,
Miss Margaret, arrived In the city last
evening from Beaver Dam.

. —O. E. Wells went up to his farm
near Granite Heights this morning to
look after his growing crops.

George Bird went to Plum lake
this morning, where he expects to re-
main during the month of August.

- Miss Lelia Armstrong, after visit-
ing with friends in Paynesvllle, Minn.,
is now with Mrs. Finlay McDonald in
Minneapolis.

Judge F\ E. Bump and court re-
porter. Walter A. Evers, went to All-
- yesterday. Business detained
them over night.

—Health officer. Dr. W. E. Zilisch,
and wife, who were visiting in Minne-
apolis, returned Sunday evening after
a short absence.

—Dr. and Mrs. Alfred Kreutzer and
daughter of Milwaukee, and A. L.
Kreutzer of this city, went to Plum
lake this morning.

—J. E. Curtis, who lias been visiting
his family in the city for a few days,
returned to his place of business at
Ingram this morning.

Dr. and Mrs. 1). T. Jones, who
have been away from the city for a
month on a pleasure visit in the east,
will return home Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mayer and
sons, Theodore and Charles, motored
to Grand Rapids Sunday and spent
the day with friends there.

—Charles Manson, who has been
spending part of the summer at the
Scholiield cottage on Plum lake, re-
turned home last evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sutor of
Oak Park, 111., arrived iu the city last
Saturday and are visiting Miss Gene-
vieve Edmonds at W. L. Edmonds’
home.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Gilbert and
daughter, Miss Jean, who were visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson, at
Minocqua, returned to the city Sun-
day evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Scholfield and
son, Will, of Eldora, la., and Mrs. H. H.
Scholfield of this city, departed yes-
terday for Plum lake, whre they will
remain for several tveeks.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Ogden and
family ” have been visiting at La
Crosse, Blrck River Falls and Minne-
apolis, returned to Wausau Monday
after an absence of a month.

—H. G. Brauer, chief clerk in Albers’
drug store, departed Thursday for Mil-
waukee and from there went on an
auto trip to Fish creek, Door county.
He will be absent for two weeks.

—Mrs. A. V. Gearhart accompanied
Mrs. F. H. Pardoe and daughter, Vir-
ginia, to Minneapolis Saturday morn-
ing. She will visit with Mrs. Pardoe
and relatives while in that city.

—F. C. Boyce and daughter, Miss
Edith, and guest, Miss Mclllnay, of
Chippewa Falls, and H. I. Crawford
came down from Clear lake, near
Tomahawk, Sunday evening, by auto.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sutor of
Oak Park, 111., and Miss Genevieve
Edmonds went to Plum lake this
morning. Miss Edmonds will visit at
the Alexander cottage several weeks.

—Mark E. Beilis, who has been at-
tending the University of Wisconsin
Summer school at Madison, will re-
turn home the latter part of the week.
He will return to the Universit” in the
fall.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Alexander and
family passed through Wausau Mon-
day morning on their way to Plum
lake, where they will visit at the Wal-
tr Alexander cottage. They reside in
Aurora, 111.

—Ed. Seim and family are enjoying
the lakes and woodlands at Tomahawk,
besides visiting at the home of rela-
tives. His wife and son going up Sat-
urday morning. All expect to be away
for about ten days.

—R. Paul and son, George, and
daughter, Miss Irene, of Hurley, were
in the city the pst week. They re-
turned home on Thursday. They were
accompanied by Miss Solie of Ash-
land. The trip was made by automo-
bile.

—Arthur Underwood and daughter,
Miss Eunice, of Evanston, 111., arrived
in the city Friday to visit at the home
of Mrs. J. A. Underwood. Mr. Under-
wood returned to Evanston Sunday,
his daughter remaining for a longer
visit.

—Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Rosenberry
and Sam and Katherine Rosenberry,
wjio have been at Lake Laura, came
down to Wausau the week end and de-
parted for Madison, the two former
by train, Sunday evening, and the two
latter by automobile, yesterday.

—George K. Schields left last Sat-
urday for Davenport. lowa, where he
will attend a Knights of Columbus
convention. He is spending a few
days in Chicago on the way. His
return will be made by boat up ihe
Mississippi to St. Paul, then by rail
back to Wausau.

—Miss Mathilda Lambrecht of Min-
neapolis, who had been visiting for
a week with her mother, Mrs. M.
Lambrecht, and other relatives, re-
turned to the above city yesterday.
Before coming here Miss Lambrecht
had also visited with a brother in
Milwaukee, and a sister in Madison.

—The following Shriners of Rhine-
lander, drove down on Tuesday to be
present at the Milwaukee Shriners’ en-
tertainment: Senator W. T. Stevens,
FI. C. Sturdevant, C. Eby, A. E. Wees-
ner, Morris Mcßae, O. A. Kolden, J. O.
W. Danielson, 11. W. McWayne, M. H.
Raymond, H. E. Keppler, T. C. Wood
and Dr. Charles of Goodman.

—Charles V. Bardeen of Chicago,
son of the late Justice C. V. Bardeen,
came to the city on Wednesv.ay on a
visit to Mr. and Mrs. Adln R. Bardeen,
and to see his many friends. Valdo
grew to manhood In Wausau. He is
a steel and copper plate engraver with
Marshall Field & Cos., Chicago. He
departed Saturday for Madison to visit
with hla mother and sisters.

—J. P. Y’oung will return to the city
tomorrow’ from Beaver Dam.

—Mrs. Minnie Leahy Pancoast of
New York City, arrived in the city
this morning.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mclnnis were
in Merrill Sunday, having motored to
that city, where they spent the day.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. 1). Ross of Oak
Park, 111., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
John Ross and Mr. and Mrs. M. P.
McCullough of Schofield.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nickel of Mer-
rill, arrived in Wausau last Satur-
day on a visit with relatives in this
city and in the town of Wausau.

—Mrs. George Werheim and daugh-
ter, Florence, of Chippewa Falls, who
have been visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Krueger and friends, departed
for their home yesterday.

—Herman Riebe is taking a vacation
frotn his duties at the First National
bank. He will take an auto trip into
Minnesota, leaving tomorrow. He
will be absent for two weeks.

—August Weinkatff of Milwaukee,
arrived in Wausau yesterday for a
few days’ visit with his brothers. He
will also visit with his father and sis-
ters at Edgar, before returning home.

—Mr. and Mrs. B. Riebe and son,
Herman, and Henry Kaiser will de-
part Wednesday morning for an auto
trip to Minneapolis and Rochester,
Minn. They will be absent for two
weeks.

—T. C. Owens of Milwaukee, in
the city last Sunday, while in his room
at the Hotel Beilis, was prostrated by
the heat. A doctor was called and the
gentleman quickly recovered, being
in good condition Monday morning.

—James Silverthorn of Flint, Mich.,
Mrs. H. H. Hadley of Oak Park, 111.,
and W. V. Silverthorn of Hayward,
Wis., have been in the city several
days, called here by the illness and
death of their mother, Mrs. W. C. Sil-
verthorn.

—Miss Margaret Krebs of Johns-
town, Pa., Miss Ethel Puchner of Wit-
tenberg, and her guest, Miss Margaret
Conway of Virginia, and R. E. Puch-
ner, Donald Gooding and Thorpe Ed-
monds, chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. E.
A. Gooding, who have been enjoying
a pleasant week’s outing at Lost lake,
returned home last evening. Mrs.
Gooding came home Saturday evening.

The Elusive Fly.
Any one who has tiled with out-

stretched hand to catch a fly cannot
fail to have noticed its wonderful
alertness In escaping. “One reason
for this,” explains a naturalist, “Is the
fact that the fly was watching the
movements of its would be captor out
of all or most of Its 8,000 eyes. An-
other reason for its rapid retreat is
that, instead of seeing one hand com-
ing toward it, the fly would have seen
at least 7,500 hands all looking alike
and all moving down upon It in the
same direction. A third reason of the
fly’s nimbleness is its ability to vi-
brate its wings nearly 700 times In a
second and to travel through the air
at a rate of a mile in two and a half
minutes or twenty-four miles an hour.”

A Mild Protest.
“Breddern and sisters,” said Tarson

Absolom Jonsing as he surveyed the
scant covering of the bottom of the
contribution basket. “Ah wouldn't say
a wuhd to ’sinuate that any one of yoh
was stingy, but Ah has got to admit
that yoh all is mighty thrifty, tryin’ to
get to heaven foh about one ten-bil-
lionth of a cent a mile.”—Brooklyn Ea-
gle.

The Perfect Figure.
“John, dear,” queried the young wife,

glancing up from the physical advice
magazine she was perusing, “what is
your idea of a perfect figure?!’

“Well,” replied her husband, “SIOO,-
000 may not be perfection, but It'*
near enough to satisfy a man of my
simple tastes.”—Chicago News.

The Philippines.
The a' tunl lajd area of the Philip-

pine Islands Is about 140,000 square
miles, equivalent to New England.

New York and New Jersey. The area
of the Philipidues is somewhat less
than that of Japan proper, which has
an area of some 160,000square miles.—
New York American.

Pewless Churches.
There were no pwß in the churches

of Scotland before the reign of Charles
1., and people who wished to be seated
while attending services took stools
with them. For the evening service
the parishioners provided themselves
with their own caudles.

Language of the Chest.
A doctor hears some curious noises

when he places the stethoscope against
your chest to test whether you are fit
for the army or not. When the lungs
are healthy a pleasant breezy sound,
soft in tone, is heard as the breath is
drawn In and expelled. If the stetho-
scope conveys to his ear a gurgling or
bubbling sound the doctor knows that
you are in what is known as tbe moist
stage of bronchitis. 111 the dry stage
of the same complaint the sound is a
whistling, wheezy tone.

One of the signs of pneumouia is the
soft crackling note that comes through
the stethoscope. It is not unlike the
sound that can be heard when your fin-
ger and thumb have touched a sticky
substance and you first place them to-
gether and then part them, holding
them close to your ear.

Doctors occasionally hear a dripping
sound, and that tells them that air aud
water have got into some purt of the
chest where they have no right.—Pear-
son’s Weekly.

Historic Pavia.
Much history has been written at the

quaint Italian town of Pavia, .which is
not so well known to the tourist as li
should be. For 200 years, until Charle-
magne overthrew them, It was the cap-
ital of the Lombard kings, the kings
of that one time Teuton trila* of Lon-
gobardi who conquered Italy, only to
be themselves slowly conquered and
become Italians or, more accurately,
Romanized. It is they who ruled over
this great fertile pluin between the Alps
and tbe Apennines. In the church of
San Michele kings of Italy were crown-
ed a thousand years ago. Here two
Germans at least—Henry 11. (1004) and
Frederick Barbarossa (1155)—received
upon their brows that “iron crown of
the Lombards” which conveyed the
sovereignty of Italy.—Argonaut.

Stories of “Old Q.”
The “wickedness” of “Old Q.” (the

Marquis of Queensberry) has passed
into a proverb, but two tales of his
other traits may be quoted from Mrs.
Jerrold's “The Beaux and the Dan-
dies.” One is that he "paid n doctor to
keep him well, deducting fees when he
waaill, and thus when he died left his
physician his creditor for £10.000,” and
the other that “there was a popular
prejudice against drinking milk in Lon-
don at this time because it was believ-
ed that the duke bathed each morning
in milk, which was subsequently sold
to consumers.” '

Why an Eight-Cylinder

Because
the Eight-Cylinder Cad-
illac will run more slow-
ly on direct drive in
crowded streets and con-
gested traffic and will do
it without expert mani-
pulation.
And it will “pick up”
from slow running with-
out hesitation or tremor.

Because
the Eight-Cylinder Cad-
illac surmounts hills bet-
ter and with less apparent
effort.

Because
the Eight-Cylinder Cad-
illac negotiates had roads
better, more easily, with
less attention from the
operator and with greater
comfort to the passengers.

Because
with the Eight-Cylinder

Because
the Eight-Cylinder Cad-
illac does more of the
things w hich a motorist
wants his car to do.

Because
the Eight-Cylinder Cad-
illac docs things with
greater ease and with the
expenditure of less men-
tal effort and less physical
effort on the part of the
driver.

Because
tlie Eight-Cylinder Cad-
illac does those things
without intruding its
mechanical self upon
driver or passengers.

Because
the Eight-Cylinder Cad-
illac possesses an abund-
ance of reserve power,
instantly available.

WAUSAU MOTOR CAR COMPANY

Ci,,! illt "><• rnotoii,penences l Css f %
long journeys. !;i%

Because
yvith the i:ight-Ci jCadiHaccv^^H01 mu,oril'gis iniiinjjj

Because
ike Eij’lit-Cylimj tty 'K Pri "t>plc. ~Lu .st.„ce of vibrations,ead Jr application *

C adillac ittcals aodr.oac methods olextajjlen
.

ds 3* to 1,,,,'
and enduring strvi(;'

Because
as we yid at ,| ll;
*!e R'Eht-Cylinde, (?
iliac does more ofthings which a„M

?
wants Ins tjr to do - jdoes them better i t( j
Ihe.n more ea*does them mamj
winch permits onc Jenjoy to the utmostththings which contribj
to motoring’s pleasures,

Finally
your first ride uill c%pel you to dismiss fro,;
your mind completedthe question:

“ Why an

Eight-Cylinder
Cadillac ? ”

Just The Kodak For Your Vacation 42|L
jk.xx yM

Eastman Kodak 1;
Choose one of these light, compact, |h S; v i
easily operated cameras from our n
complete stock and bring your vaca- s^?
tion films to us for finishing. v s 1 i-U7

*

BERT SCHWANBERG
PHONE 1105 Druggist and Optician OPP. COURT HOUSE

THE REXALL STORE

Where the Famous Ruder Beer is Mai
*

'

~ % ; \ -

The largest and most modern brewery in Northern Wisconsin.
storage cellars have just been completed and fitted out with the in-

sanitary storage tanks known to the brewing industry, which mi-
possible for us to furnish at all seasons a properly aged beer. PhoneH

SWIMMING POOL CLOSED

The swimming tank at the 1
C. A. has been closed because el

jthreatening of an epidemic of inh
i paralysis. Since so many o
younger people of the city haj> ■! using that swimming place thb

j weather it was very sensible to c

jit for the time being. t'an j • ‘ (
j cannot be taken to prevent a P
i of the dreaded disease.
! All tire young men who are- j
j to Waupaca to the Onoway

j camp on August 17th, will L
tabled at a Watermelon Smash

I held at the Y on the 7th. next **

day.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
William P. Mertsehing, Cbns**

i Minn., to Esther Buehholz, Hih r-*

James McCrossen to l ‘ur “ !iC 1
Johnson, both of Wausau.

George W. Dawson, town of j
Ella Foreman, town of Lau t “

Charles J. Mettelka, Marshfiw j
Gretha Eggert, Edgar.

Ira Stern, Two Rivers, to
Dusire, Schofield.

George Blassdell to f 'lara J-“2

of town of Bergen.

William Talk, town of HjbJ*"
Ida Kretlow, town of Hamburg- J

Fid ward Salefake to D* 3

both of town of Hamburg- j
Arnold J. Schneider to Lena

both of Wausau. „
. . tyV- *

Paul Schorneck, Enterpri
Augart Rick, town of Easton-

CURE FOR CHOLERA
“When our little

years old, was a baby In
cholera morbus by 1 1
Colic,Cholera and Diarrhoe
writes .Mrs. Sidney \ .$0 j
Haven. N. Y. "Since tbeno^
bers ot my family ha V(> ’ l '" u

j be**;
able medicine for ehola

_ . •

troubles with good -
gladly endorse it as ar* . *<l?
oeptional merit.” Obt.u
where.
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